
Teachers Meet for Pleasure and Profit. Died. If You Buy Groceries from The DavidsofrFruit Co.GLACIAL DRIET:
From ihe rair Period--lteie.- In- -

tercst Crowded Mt Last Week.

TIh Glee Club. B. HARTLEY
You are Btire you are getting THE BEST. Every day is bargain

' day with us. TRY US AND SEE!

Phone Orders a Specialty.
Free Delivery. r ' Plione 225

If you .have Fruit to market, or will need

Fruit Boxes, Plows, .Cultivators, Fer-
tilizers, or a Vehicle,

SEE :.U'S.
We keep our office open twelve months; in thejyear, and need

your business.

If we please you, tell ypur.1peigbbojJu pt t?U 0- -

v .'DAVIDSONXRUIT CO.

GOODS CHEAP, not CHEAP GOODS
I CAN DIVIDE The usual profits with my customers,

' because my expenses are small, and sell WATCHES, ladies' and gents'
sizes, of Elgin, Waltham, Hamppen or 8i'rixofiei,d movements in
Fahy's Montauk or Ross 20 and 25 year cases with Simmons' 20 year
gold-fille- d chains, the very best standard goods, for even LESS THAN
EASTERN PRICES. Likewise with CLOCKS; Alarm clocks. Eight-da- y

striking clocks, as well as the WONDERFUL 400-DA- CLOCK.
My stock also includes RAZORS, the finest made, SILVER and oth-

er Fancy Tableware, impropriate for presents, useful, ornamental.
SPECIAL BARGAINS in Cuft'Buttons, Brooches, solid gold RINGS
and in fact in all kinds of jewelry. JEWELRY REPAIRING neatly
done; watch work a pecialty and second to none in accuracy,
owing to long experience and careful study. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

If your eyes need attention, I can fit them with the proper
Glasses by means of scientific tests, and furnish you with the best gold-fille- d

Frames at reasonable prices. JJ TEIIPIiE

Williams ?Rharmacy,
Otten BuiWipg,

G. E. WIULIAMS, Prop'r.
'Headquarters tor

Pure DrugsToilet Articles,
PATENT MEDICINES, SPRAYING MATERIALS.

; Prescription my Specialty.

SpotGash
FRUIT LANDS.

A few good things you can buy for little money
622 acres: 45 aeres in cultivation, acres in trawberries, nouie ap-

ples, good house, flue prtngs, fnlle from town $4,200.
25 aeres; 4 eciw bearing trees, and berries, plenty of water,

house, also barn SfwO.

160 acres; 200 bearing apples, 40 acres mill timber, some hav land
$500-hou- se, spring 1,800.

Homestead relinquishment 150 acres nearly half tilluble orchard
land; 2 springs, new house which cost f400, 8 miles from town . . . .730.

19 Handsome Lots in Coe's addition for $200 each.
We always have some bargains to offer. Call on, or addict,

GEO. D. CULBERTSON & CO.

TREAT &
DEALER IX

Stoves, Tin, Sheet Iron a

The above cuts are representations of a few pieces of handsomely
decorated, hand painted china, now on exhibition at our store,
which we intend giving away Free to our customers.

Our assortment consists of Cups and Saucers, Pie Plates, Breakfast
Plates, Dinner Plates, Platters, Covered Dishes, Cream Pitchers, Sugar
Bowls, Tea Pots, and everything else which goes .to make-- up a

Fine Set of Dishes.
We earnestly Invite you to call and Inspect it, when we will

cheerfully give you full Information.
We do this to increase our trade, and believe you will appreciate

this method of doing it, as it gives you something useful at absolutely
no cost to you. Our aim will always be to sell you goods as cheaply
as possible considering the quality of goods handledby us.

Copper Ware,
Bath Tubs, Sinks aud Lavators, Wash Stands and Sink Brackets, Lead

and Iron Pipe, Rubber Goods.

HOOD RIVER, OREGON.
... f f Very Respectfully,

J.
Free Delivery.

Agent for DALLES LAUNDRY. Stages to Cloud Cap Inn.
Ticket office for Ww Jeguiatrl Line of Stoaaersw-Teleplw- oe and

have hack earry you to and fupjn the boat landing If you want
a first-clas- s tawout call on the

HOOD ETOER TRANSFER LIVERY CO.

To the Glacier: The Hood River
teachers' association met Saturday, Oct.
18, ui the Barrett schoril. The associ
at - n linking invited Tlie Dalles teach,
ers' woiation to meet with them, a
number of The Dalles teachers came
down to enjoy the day. A morning and
an afternoon session were hold. Pro-
fessor A. P. Armstrong of the Portland
Business College gave 'two lectures on
educational topics which were much ap-
preciated. Artistic violin duets by the
Misses Lewis, followed by a short busi-
ness session, closed the work of the
association. But the social features of
the day will long live as pleasant memo-
ries. At the close of the morning ses-
sion the teachers were ushered into one
of the rooms previously reserved. Those
indefinable feelings that creep over a
person when in the presence of a rare
enjoyment mingled with the assurance
that "all good things are ours," as the
eye gazed on the dainty luncheon spread
before it. The luncheon table, in the
shape of the letter "T," was tastefully
decorated in pink and white with a
green background; tea roses and ferns
being chielly used. Hand-painte- d china
held the good things until Superintend-
ent Gilbert started the sampling. All
principles of dieting were laid aside:
hungry appetites spiced with true good
wit meted no stingy justice to so de-
licious a spread. The inner man. being
appeased, the social hour was extended
in viewing the nice building and grounds
and absorbing anew the charms of Hood
River sunshine and scenery. Principal
L. E. Bridges and assistants, Miss Cop-pi- e

and jliss Mark ley, received the
hearty response of appreciation from
those whom they hail so delightfully
entertained.

Besides their valuable social features,
these pleasant meetings aredoing much
toward drawing our teachers into a close
bond of unity in endeavor, and the new
force thus engendered finds its expres-
sion in the new life-bloo-d of the school,

The guests of the association were the
Misses Minnie Michel!, Clemenfc'ne
Hutchinson, Mattie Mathews. Julia
Hill, Emma Roberts, Charlotte Roberts
and A. May Bechler, of The Dalles,
Professor A. P. Armstrong of Portland
and Superintendent Gilbert.

The next association meeting will be
held in the Hood River school Saturday,
October 25 at 2 p. m.

D. G. Gcnnkll, Secretary.

A. C. Slnten Return.
A. C. Staten returned last Saturday

from an extended trip in Utah and as
far east as Omaha, lie says Hood Riv-
er and Oregon are on every ono's tongue.
The worst feature, however, is that the
people fail to segregate Hood River
from the state of Oregon, and seem to
think that as soon as they cross the line
into Oregon, they can drop off the train
and begin to grow such apples and
strawberries as we do here. He says
there is an immense rush of immigrants
from the East and South to Oregon and
Washington, that when he boarded the
train at Ogden, Friday, to come home, it
was three hours late on occount of hav-
ing been delayed waiting for the It. G.
V., which had a large delegation of im-

migrants for Oregon and Washington.
The train was made up in twoseetions,
and still there was not room to accom-
modate tho passengers in the tourist
sleepers, many of them being obliged
to r.de in the day coaches and bunk on
the seats, and the trainmen stated that
this nu-- has been on for two or three
weeks. In conversation with one of
theci) immigrants, a Kentuckian, he
learned that, in that part of Kentucky
from which he came, .the grass had
failed of late years, by reason of drouth,
and this gentleman was on his way to
Seattle to look up a good grazing district,
and that there are GO of his neighbors
who will follow him when he finds the de-

sired location.
Mr. Staten took his grip full of Hood

River's big red apples, and when he
landed at Murray, lie was immediately
recognized by his' old friends, who took
him in hand and passed him around
from one to the other in town, each
one quarreling for.the next chance to
learn all about Hood River. Mr. Staten
told the story so often, he had itdown
as pat as a book agent, and when the
camp of Woodmen, of which Mr. Staten
is a member, called a special meeting,
and invited him to address them on the
resources and advantages of Hood River,
he was well prepared for the occasion.
As a result, the wives of the Woodmen
were ready to mob him the next day,
declaring he had made their husbands
all crazy over Oregon, but when they met
him at a gathering later, where, for pro-

tection, he carried one of his big apples,
they divided it into small bits and about
40 of them tasted the fruit, they were as
much taken up with Hood River as
were their husbands. Mr. Staten also
pays that in Salt Luke, Ogden, Murray
and several other places he visited, he
could find no tipples such as we would
eat, that the most of the apples they
hail on sale were scrawny, scabby,
wormy things which we would not pick
up for our f igs here, and they were sell-

ing them at H a box. He said, too,
that he could have placed 50 or more
of our booklets in the hands of men of
means, many of whom contemplate
coming to the coast to locate, and some,
w ho will d-m- in the spring. Two of
the leading commission men of Salt Lake
made close inquiry as to Hood Riven
and finally said they were determined
to come to Hood River and put out or-

chards to raise apples for their houses.
Tho people were astounded.and found it
difficult to believe Mr. Staten when he
.told them that we shipped strawberries
to Alaska and China, w hich arrived at
their destination in good condition. And
it was as hard for them to Ivlieve his
report of the phenomenal yields of our
berry fields.

lie made several side trips, with the
same experience, in all fuses finding the
people eager to learn all they could of
the conditions here. It might be pro-

ductive of good results if our Commer-
cial club should procure addresses from
Mr. Staten ami mail some of the book-

lets to interested parties.

How one Housewife Makes Fuel.
I'tltn Observer.

Here I the manner in which one
housewife lias, to a certain degree,
overcome the pressing question of fuel:

She took four common bricks and
placed them in a pail. Over the bricks
she poured a gallon of kerosene oil and
let thein stand until the bricks had ab-

sorbed all of the oil they would take up.
Then she took out two of the bricks
mid placed (hem in the kitchen range
and sot tire to them. They burned fully
two hours, and Ihe fire that they made
was one by which it was possible to do
liny kind of cooking or other work re-

quiring considerable heat. The lady
says in this way it w ill possible in
her home to gel uhpg with tlieeooking,
washlmr and ironinir without resort to
gas. There was no unpleasant odor or
any troulile whatever, lor me on jusi
binned away like a stove full of wood.

Out r IKathN Jaw.
"When death seemed very near from
severe stomach and liver trouble, that

I had sutlcred w ith for ears," writes
1. Mus-o- f Durham, N. C.,"Ir. King's
New Life Pills sa ed my life and gave
perfect health." pills on earth

cstud only 25o at Chan. X. Clarke' drug
tore.

Oliver ..Richardson died jwdderdyon
Saturday, October, 18,mear "Underwood,
Washington, lie, Lad not.hsn,fu,liiit
well for some days but had continued at
work until batuniay.wlwa he waseized
with a congestive chill, and word was
sent immediately to Hood River for his
brother Cale and a physician i but before
uiev reacneu mm me was extinct. Mr.
Richardson was 28 years of age and had
many friends in this vicinity, where he
has long resided. . He leaves a. mother,
three sisters and two brothers, to. mourn
his death. The funeral services were
held in the Valley Christian, church
Monday aid the remain laid t in
Idlewilde cemetery, where-th- e .Knights
of Pythias couduoted the ceremonies.

Dr. JRiggs Found Dead.
Dr. D; Rigge of Mount Hood-died- sud

denly W ednesday, October 15. He had
started to town and short time after-
ward was found lying on.hisoat by the
roadside dead. His team was still
standing by him and it .appeared that,
becoming sick, he had stopped his team,
spread his coat on the ground and lain
down. Coroner. Burget was notified
and impanneled a jury, consisting of H.
J. Groff, J. E. Hess, P. F. Fouts, John
Goff, Samuel B. Hess, and David Cooper,
who, after investigating the. facts.'re-turne- d

the following verdict: '

"The name of the deceased was Doug-
las Riggs, and his home was at Mount
Hood, Wasco county, Oregon. That he
came to his death shortly after 0 o'clock
on the morning of October 15, 1902 and
that death was due to heart disease and
that we can lay no blame on any one for
his death." ,

Financial Condition of Fair,
BBCKIPTS. ;

Balance from 1900 .' $ 37 80
Gate receipts 352 65
Lumber..uJd,.,,M. 45 00

Total.....'...?... 435 85

.DjSKUReEUBNTS.

Stationery and printing. . . . . . 80
Entertainment..,.,..,.,.,...., , 60 00
Postage 6 00
Lumber , HQ 80
Decoration 39 84
Putting up building and taking

down eanvas. 9 0
Lighting 15.25
Ticket seller, idoor keeper and

watchman, 27 00
Dray l 75
Premiums --49 35
Miscellaneous 60
Cash on hand..... 27 08

Total 435 35
E. L. Smith, President.

G. J, Obshlimo, Secretary,

A tftevenwn Ghost Story.
An Indian named Tlmothv beat-an

other named Silas so severely., at, Cheno-wit- h

last week that it was believed at
the time that the latter would die.
Sheriff Totten arrested Timothy and he
is now in jail awaiting the result of the
injuries, l ne trou Die was over a salmon
Timothy believed Silas stole from him.
The blow was terrific. The weapon used
was a square club about 3x3 and was
used with such force that it was splint-
ered by the blow.

Timothy don't like to be in jail and
says he thinks when he gets out he will
have Silas arrested to see how he likes
it himself. Timothy says he is a good
man, but that Silas is a confirmed
thief.

While lying in jail Monday niuht Tim
othy says he was visited by the spirit of
Green, who was hung in the jail yard
several months ago. He says the spook
first whistled softly and then lay down
ou the foot of the bed, but when he
reached for him he could feel nothing.
The motion, however, disturbed the un-
easy ghost and it retired to one of the
little rooms adjoining. E.I. Green,' who
was the next occupant of the jail, and
who is a spiritualist, said the murderer's
spirit would return, but he never claimed
to have seen it himself. The sheriff
takes no stock in the spook story and
says he will sleep in the jail some night
himself if Timothy complains about any
more visitations. Pioneer.

Grand Army, Attention!
Business of special interest to every

one of us individually is to come up for
our endorsement. Please do not fail to
be present. Meeting Saturday, Oct. 25.

J. W. Rigby, Commander.

Illustrated Edition "Bridge of the Gods"
By Frederlo H. Bale!) , in a new and

attractive binding, with 8 full-pag- e

drawings by Laurens Maynard Dixon.
A most desirable holiday gift to East-
ern friends or relatives, and should
find a place In every home library in
the West. I am now prepared to All
all orders for this booji. ' Price f 1.50 at
your home. Oektruie B. Ikoalls,

Hood River, Oregon.

PiBe Grove School Report.'
The following pupils were neither tar-

dy nor Wut during the month ending
October-1- : Frank Board man
Edward ,Lge Charles Lage
Maria Mohr Nellie Perry
Earl Clark Alphonse Mohr
Hester Harbison Mabel Robinson
Kftie Robinson Ivy Clark
Marion Sproat Margerite Wells
Grace Perry Julia Mickelson
Michael Mohr Nellie B. Johnson
Elsie Wells Etta Clark
Carl Mohr Leonard Mickelson
Allene Clark Jessie Wells
Edward Wells Paul Mohr
Marion Thorne Eva Slater '
Ruth Harbison Willie Wells
May B, Silliman Total 30

D. G. Gt'NXELL, Principal.

Advertised Lctler List.
October 13, 1902.

Anderson, Mrs Anna Dishbnrn, Mrs
Andrews, S R Angell.Job
Coin, TC Canden, HW, jr,(3)
Mason, J .1 Miles, Jess
Parish, James

October 20, 1902.
Allen, Jas Mangers, L M
Boyd, W L Martin, Geo A
Horn, Y L Miller, Mr
Lautenschlager, F Woolerv, J A '

W. M. YATES, P. M.

Card of Thanks.
To the many friends and the Knights,

w ho, by many kind words of sympathy
and loving deeds, did so mueh to lighten
our great sorrow, w hich came so sudden-
ly and unexpectedly, we take this meth-
od of expressing our most hearty thanks.

Mrs. E. T. Richardson, and family.

Dr. Togel Camitur.
Dr. Vogel, the well-kno- oculist

will be in Hood River for one week com-
mencing November S, and will be pre
pared to treat all who require hi servi-
ces, at his rooms at the Glen wood.

Hallowe'en Lunch.
Canby Post, W. R. C. will serve a 10c

lunch consisting of pumpkin pie, rake
and coffee, on Saturday, October 31,
and will sell at auction a couple of bed
quilts and other articles of needle work.

Proceeds to be ned for charitable
purposes. Everybody invited.

A. M.CrssiJw, Committee.

Running a country uewtr is tic
easiest job on earth--1 don't tlnuk. devil

The musical entertainment at the
opera bouse on Friday night by Poling's
giee ciuo was tuny up to expectations,
and the only complaint we beard was
that there was not more of it. They
were greeted by a large and enthusiastic
audience, the house being crowded to
its utmost capacity, and many were who
unaDie to gain admittance, were torced
to stand on the outside and catch such
portions of music as floated out to them.
The Dalles has reason to be proud of its
glee club, and they are sure of a cordial
welcome whenever they visit Hood Riv-

er in the future.

Stereopticoo Views.
On Saturday evening, just before the

close of the fair, L. Bradley treated those
in attendance to a stereopticon exhibi-
tion the like of which is seldom wit-
nessed. It consisted of about 35 of his
famous scenic pictures of Hood River
valley, its orchards, strawberry fields
and various fruits while growing and
when prepared for market, and was
greatly enjoyed by those so fortunate as
to be present.

That Library Once More.
It has been impossible to print the

complete list of books, for some have
not as yet paid their subscription and
we will not so in debt It is hoped that
all will pay within the next two: weeks.
"Eben Holden" and .'Up From Slav
ery," are in demand Very week. ' ;

4uite a nuruDer oi people Irom the
valley are subscribers. Remember the
hoiirs--Saturda- y, from 2 to 4 p. ni, and
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday even-
ings, from 7 :30 to 9 :30. More new books
were received last week and others will
be here this week. Committer.

3ft. Hood School Report.
Total 'enrollment for month ending

October 10, 1902, 37 ; days taught, 20;
days attendance, 584 ; days absence, 52 :

times tardy, 11 ; average daily atten-
dance. "

.

The followipg ..named pupils were
neither absent - nor tardy during the
month:
Floyd Hess . Joseph Hess -

Clyde Fredenburg Adolph Patereau
Hugh .Knight Bert Knight
Kea JmuU Donald Larwood
Walter Larwood Leonard Larwood
Hattie Coopar. Total 11.

Laura Hill, Teacher.

Hon. Malcolm A.Moody of The Dalles
was in the city iast Friday.

Geo. M. Gage, assistant manager- of
the 1 acme Monthly, was in the city
Monday.

H. J. Frederick made a business trip
to Portland, Sunday afternoon, return-
ing Monday evening.

W. B. Glafke, of the firm of Glafke &

Co., was among the Portland visitors
last week.

John Middleton was up from Portland
during the big apple show, taking in the
beauties of the exhibition.

Mrs. M, F. Jacobs, and Mrs. H. J.
Frederick returned home Tuesday even-
ing after epending several days in the
metropolis.

There was one thing during the fair
that was conspicuous bv its absence, and
that was a band. Hood River has
abundant musical talent. Why can't
we have a band?

Sears & Porter's wagon passed down
the street Monday morning bearing aloft
a big new broom above their fine exhibit
at the fair, which captured the ' prize.
It was a marvelous collection of big
apples, and Messrs Sears & Porter
are justly proud of it.

A noticeable feature of the decorations
for the fair was the great number of
American flags brought into service.
Over 200 flags of various sizes were used,
and if this is any criterion Hood River
certainly has a patriotic population.

While the fair visitors were enjoying
themselves and viewing the various ex-
hibits, a considerable stir was created
by the sudden debut of a charming
"belle." Necks were craned to get a
glimpse of the sweet-voice- d newcomer,
and at last she was located in the belfry
of the Methodist church, which will be
her abiding place is the future.

The fair committee made some little
mistakes, perhaps, and we wouldn't
give a red cent with a hole in it for
a committee who would not, under
such bustling, trying circumstances,
so long as human beings have the
management of our fairs; but it made
no mistake when it appointed W. II.
Perry door-keep- er at the fair, and to
this appointment is due in no small
measure that this was our most success-
ful fair. He admitted butone individual,
that we noticed, without the proper
credentials, and that was a little black
dog which tire door-keepe- r attempted to
cateh as it was trying to slip in, as we
used to, at the circus when a boy; but
the little fellow skipped over friend
Perry's cane and ran up the aisle with
loud s, much to the chagriu of the
door-keep- er and the amusement of
"other small boys," and In this way
managed to see the elephant without a
ticket. '

It was a sight to give an old maid
the horrors to see the Hood River school
childreu marching into the pavilion
Friday .morning. There were 264 of
.the little ones, murching like veterans
to the tap of a drum, all in the best of
good spirits. They entered the pavil-
ion and marched up the center to the
west end, where they brok&Yauks and
took the place by storm. They swarmed
every where, and it was interesting to
note the difference between the tastes
of the girls and the boys. The former
hurried up onto the stage at the west
end and inspected, admired and criti-
cized the display of fancy needle-wor-

photographs, etc., in the art depart-
ment, while the boys made a "rough-rider- "

charge on the big elder "burl"
on the north side of the enclosure' and
swarmed abont it like yellow jackets
around a mellow apple. A dosen glass-
es would have been insufficient to do
service, and there were but two. Some-
times iu their eager scrambling to get
a taste of apple juice they forgot to turn
the faucet and the ambrosial fluid
streamed down on the ground. Prof-fess-

Thompson, hnwever.soon stopped
their fun by routing the youngsters,
who, like a band of pirates boarding a
treasure ship, clambered over, into and
around George Riordan's gout pen,
pushiug, scrambling and fighting for
just a touch of soft, silky, hairy co.itst
of his Angoras. Once in a while a boy
more fortunate than his fellow would
get his anus armind one of the kid'a
neck and rub his face against that .f
the striiirgling kid, much as lie will his
best girl's 9 or 10 years hence, and with
apparently the same rapturous delight.
Watching the wrigaling, squirming,
hilarious ruasn of juvenil liumanliv
made us turn away with a sigh for the
old il.i; s that come not. when we used
frequently to tie gathered gently acros
oar grandmother's knee and receive
our portion of energetic discouragement
of this same exulierttiiue of ul. We
fell loiiesorus in this youthful crowd
until we chanced lo see President Slid u,
Carpenter Arnold and several other

Keep Your Eye on SLOCOM
HOLIDAY STOCK

Books, Bibles, Albums,
ARRIVES risis wees;:

Remember, W always arry. a full line of Staple goods in Office
books,' School euflies, - Heliool took &tioary, etc. Drop in and
look them over; it 8tsyottoU1ingJ0L;SLOCOM.

REA1

Grocery.

E. HANNA.
Phone 63

T. H Williams, "Royal Bakery."

i!

Try those nice large mince pies,
home made, at T. II. W's Bakery.

Waahington Pie, Macaroons,
' Cocoanut Drops, Cream Broad,

Rye Bread, Graham Bread,
Buns, Rolls. Warm, at 4 p. nj. daily,

Woven Wire Fence

Best and cheapest wire fence on earth
all things considered. l)on,t fail to see
D. N. Byerlee before buying yovr fence.

Pigs for Sale.
I have some Poland China

pigs for Bale. JOHEl'II FRAZIER, Jr.
nl4

24 Acres.
Fine apple land, '4 miles from town, on

Mount Hood road. Harxaln. See
U. SHELLEY, Odell. .

70 Acres for Sale.
Good fruit nd berry land. 9 acres In

berries. Uood orchards, ruimhiir water and
well. Goop house and burn. All fenced.
nines irom kj iiuerwuou, wotiil, rriffliiumi.Inquire at Glacier olllee. ami

Span of Mares for Sale.
A span of mares; weight alwut

1200 pounds. Iuuulre of
o24 J. I. MILLER,

A Bargain.
I have A H5 saddle, pair of heavy ahaps

which cost JS, pair of spurs and a SI Hpanlsh
bit. I will sell the out III lor Ho, or trade them
for a good cow. The outfit is nearly new. In
quire of A. T. Dodge, 6 miles southwest of
uoou Hiver. oif4

For Sale.
At Underwood. Wash.: 4 cows. 3 calves. 1

yearling heifer; I hull t years old. I will cor
respond, wiin any one wisning iniormation
stock ran be aeeii on range.

Mas. Mary V. Ulskn, Kalaina, Wash.

Strawberry Plants.
I have for sale a choice lot of strawberry

plants.
m K. C. KOGEKfl.

To Lease.
Garden, truck and trult lands In 5 and 10

acre ia on me w atson ranch adjoining
Hood ltiver. For particulars see W. t Wat-
son, or K. B. KHWIN.

Wanted.
To hire a man bj h year to work on straw-
berry ranch: married man preferred. Will
furniab house, garden and fuel. Address

an a. u., tins omce.

For Sale:
One Edison's PollloGraphophone. double

trumpet. Aisnau mrgesi reeoras. ijsi
llSOCHxh, takes It, Address

O. K1HKK, 1S4 X. th street,
aii. Portland, Oregon.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

mam
Traoc Marks

Designs
Copy wignt Ac

Anvone twtlnf i nktMrh and dmcrtntkifi mtmf
qnlrtl? atwcnin our opinion fre ntbr ma
lnrentti. pmtiably tAttii!ahr& Community
tionmrtrictlf cmgtfontiaJ. Handbook on Pua(

'nt frt, tM4t nxmcj for ecu mi ntifnit.Patent takn thnmch Mann A Co. rvoira
tpfnal maiu. wtth.Mii chunre. In tb

Scientific American.
retailor, of mnf prtmiiac tonrruU. Trm. i ft5r : fAr nofttaB, $1. BOM rail ncwMtaoUcffWCo.. New Tori

BQP OsWs, a r St, Wasklncnw, D. c.

SHELLEY & TJOCHIMSEN
Desire to inform the public that tbey have formed a partnership in

real estate, and are well equipped for howiug investors Hood ltiver
valley. Mr. Jochlmsen is a pioneer and knows the country as few men
do, and kuowing its past history , and nt rapid advance, has
abundant faith In Its future. Especially do we invite your attention
to the advantages of East Hood lover ralley. For climate, water, soil
and scenic effects, it stands unimpeaebed. They already have a long
list of winners iu property and desire to iwae It. Everything they
are offering are bargains. Call and see them at Odell. They have a
team always ready to show parties the best country in the Northwest.

HUCKABAY,

ESTATE

DALLAS,

THE

Manila Barber Shop
ON THE HILL,

S. C. JACKSON, Proprietor,
Will do Picture Framing in connection. Room Mouldings and all

kinds of Picture and Window Glass constantly ou ham). ('AI L
and see samples of Wall Paper.

"old boys line up and march iu at the
rear of the column of children, when
we realized we were not "the only peb-
ble ou the beach," and the benign
goddess, contentment, again resumed
her momentarily interrupted rule. It
would make us younger by several cen-

turies if we could have achildren's day
once a month during the summer,
when young aiid old criuld' 'jar loose
from the cares and crosses, trials and
tribulations, dignity and other restric-

tions of every day life, and be just
plain boys and girls together.

Uncle Josh was down from "Punkin
Flat", and took in the fair. His eyes
were uig as saucers when he saw the
big Wolf Rivers, and asked: "Re them
apples?" "Yes," said the guide, "they
are the Wolf River variety." "My!"
exclaimed Uncle Josh, "uint they bust-
ers!" "Ob, yes" replied the guide,
"but we have larger ones than these,"
and picking up a small pumpkin on
exhibition asked "what do you thinkof
this for a Hood River Pippiu?" Uncle
Josh's mouth opened and his eyes
fairly popped out as he said: "Well
I Bwa'r!'' But the guide hustled him
along and replied, "No, these are the
Swaar; they are not so large, but have
a finer flavor, and this is a Maiden's
Blush" "What Maid the gal blush?"
queried Uncle Josh. .."I suppose,'1
the guide replied, "it was Ben Davis,
touched her Red Cheetey or Jonathan,
or maybe a Black Twig-e- her about
the Kingof Tompkius County, but we'll

tor there is the North-
ern Spy we want to see." Which one,
that sizable man with his whiskers
trimmed like Gen'l Grant's?" asked
Uncle Josh. "No, "said the guide,"that's
our president, but here's King Alexau-der"-"'fh- at

husky fellow with the wide
hat?" broke in Uncle Josh. "No," re-

turned the guide, "that's our secretary,
and he's Stark mad because Ben Davis
took in a Wagn'er Mother
and went to Spitzenberg." But Uncle
Josh realizing that he was getting a
Greening, choked the guide oil' with
the query: "How does your trees bear
when you hev sich line fruit? Up to
Punkin Flat our apples is large wheu
we hev a shy crop, and when we hev a
big crop they are too plzin little t'sell."
"Oh our trees never have a shy crop,"
the guide replied. "We always have a
good crop even of an off year, and this
year we have an extra heavy crop, and
you noticed the robust proportions of
our Hood River Pippin. 'Why up at
my place the apples " were so thick I
started to thin tlieui to keep them from
breuking the limbs, but that tired feel,
ing, common to us OrcRoniana, taking
a strong hold on me, I stopped wheu
about half done.and now the apples are
so thick and so large they have bent
the limbs down to the ground and are
crowding each other oil the ends of the
limbs, and all we have to do Is to put
boxes under the ends of the limbs to
hold the apples as they roll off. R
keeps two men aud a boy busy haub
ing apples away to prevent them from
piling up In the orchard. But Uncle
Josh hud fainted, and we started out to
bunt up the devil and tell him he had
missed his calling, as here was an old
moss-bac- k from one of the most remote
precincts that could give him cards and
spades and the joker and beat him at
bis favorite game..

Poultry farming in Canada is a busi-
ness that is being developed substan-
tially in several market branches, nota-
bly the selling of socially plump, well
dressed chickens to Canadian city mer-
chants and to commission merchants in
Great Britain, the selling of live chick'
ens to firms who eiport them to Great
Britain, and the selling of fresh winter
eggs. There are merchants iu Montreal
who will pay from 10 to 11 cents a pound
for fatted chickens, and one f them has
offered to buy 5O0.000 pounds of those
specially fat tod chickens Uim fall, guar-
anteeing to pay not less than 10 cents
a pound for each chicken. The govern-
ment of Canada has established a num-
ber of fattening stations, and teaches
the farmer not only what Great Brit-
ain's poultry markets require, bat how
to make the chickens suit the market.

J. It. NICKELSEN, Proprietor.

McKee's Business College
AND

School of Correspondence.
Now inlits 23d Tear.

Every teacher an eanert in his special course. Our courses
cover the entire jnge of business operation.
Complete buaiiM course, tiwe unlimited, by mail $25 00
Complete shorthand course, ux month, by mail 1 00
Complete, civil aervlce coune.iii ruoaUba, by mail 1 00
Complete English course, sis months, by mail l", oo
Complete select studies, aix, wop ths, by mail 15 00

These courses Are speclUy designed for (hose who have not
the lime aoruwians tm attend college, and especially for those
who have been deprived of a coin moo school education.

The greatest care is given to, b individual student. Di-
plomas awarded graduat.

Bend for particulars ad state ihootsMw you.waat.
J. B. HcKEJ'Troprietor.

Auerbach building, SALT IAK CITY, Utah.

T. C.

The City Tinker & Plumber.
Headquarters Fourth and Oak Street.


